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gen weapons and the elimination of the threat of a
new war.
5. The proposals which the.Soviet Union submitted to
the Sub-Committee of the Disarmament Commission in
London on 10 May 1955 [A/29791' coniaina number
of new provis~;Jn's which would promote the.settlement
of some controversial questions in-this field. These pro
posals are an import.ant·contribution' to the cause of
peace and open the ,,'ay\ito a really practical settlement
of the problem of diSarmament. . ..
6.' In this' connexion, I should like to draw the atten
tion of the Getteral Assembly to. the letter which
Mr. Bulganin, the Head of the Soviet Government, sent
to Mr. Eisenhower, the President of the .United .States
of America, .' on .19 September 1955. In this letter,
Mr. Bulganinstated that the work of the Sub-Committee
of the Disarmament Commission during the first few
weeks had not yet yielded the expected .results. He
pointed put, moreover,the.reasons for the situatiQn
which had arisen in the Sub-Committee, and the aspects
of the disarmament problem. on which agreement had
already been reached among the USSR, the United
States, the United Kingdom and France. Mr. Bulganin
stressed the. fact that conditions ·for reaching agreement
nOw existed,' and that the present task was to 'make
further efforts to find methods. of breaking the ·deadlock
in the disarmatnent problem, which was vitally important
to the peoples of the USSR and the United States, as
well as to the peoples of the whole world. Now it is not
for the Soviet Union, but for the Western Powers to
show a spirit of co-operation in this matter.
7. We fully realize that the participants in the debates
of the Sub-Committee of the Disarmament Commission
and the Ministers of Foreign Affairs of the four Powers
who are to meet at Geneva in October will have tontake
great" efforts and overcome many difficulties in order to
find a mutually acceptable settlement of the ¥Jhole
problem of d~sarm~ment. Nevertheless, the. partici~a!1ts
In these deliberations must find. ways of narroWIng
further the· gap between the' positions of the great
Powers; they must show great patience, wi·sdom and
goodwill, and a desire to reach agreement; above all,
they must show faith in the "spirit of Geneva".
8. We. ·know full well that what the. peoples of the
world need is not an armaments race and the .stockpiling
of atomic and hydrogen bombs. They need peace atJd
tranquillity; they want. atomic energy, the .greatest
scientific discovery of the twentieth century, to be used
for raising the standard of living of nations .and for the
further' progress of mankind. The question whether
atomic energy will be used for peace and construction
or for. war and destruction causes anxiety to all peoples, "
whether they live in America or in Europe, in·Asia or
in Africa. In this connexion, I should like to recall that
the first scientific and technical conference on the peace-

.ful uses of atomic energy was held at Geneva in August
this year. We can look upon this conference with satis-
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~ SPEECHES BY MR. KISELYOV (BYELOllUSSIAN SOVIET
I SOCIALIST REPUBLIC), MR. A~AX AGUNG GEDE
i AGUNG (INDONESIA), MR. LAWRENCE (LIBERIA)
f AND MR. BASAGOITI (URUGUAY)
I!.. In the absence of the PresidentJJI4r.Kremer (Ilu.'rem-
I bourg)J Vice-President, took the Chair.
11. Mr. KISELYOV (Byelorussian Soviet·· Socialist
[ Republic) (translated from Russian) : The dele,gat~onof
f the Byelorussian SSR deems it necessary tt, gi'ie its
~ views on a num'ber of basic questions rela,ting to the
f present international situation and OJ.1 the wqrk of the
!United Nations during the, period uude,r review. .
12. My delegation agrees with the views expressed here
[ that during the past year some significal1t events have
[taken place which have ,brought about favourabJe
, changes in the international situation and have led tp
i an appreciable relaxation of international tension.' We
i consider that all the necessary conditions now exist to
)make the "spirit of Geneva" the basis for a constructiv~
t approach to the settlement of international problems in
i an atmosphere of mutual respect and trust. The peoples
!of the whole world attach great importance to this
t session of the General Assembly and expect from it
Idecisions which will not only reinforce the "spirit of
!Geneva", but will also help to reduce international
t tension further and to strengthen peace throughout the
Iworld. The chances of the peaceful settlement of contro
rversial international problems are greater no~ than they
l have ever been before. It is bur duty to profit by this
i favour~ble a~osphe~e and t~ bring. about a further
· relaxation of internatIOnal tensIOn. .
'3. We have on our agenda some important and urgent
,questions which must be ~ettled. To ,solve these problems
·successfully, the United~ Nations must show .in its
deliberations that spirit of: mutual understanding and

;practical co-operation which led to the success of the
·talks between the Iieads of Government of the four
Powers at Geneva.

,4. Of the outstanding international problems which
·arotise the concern of the peoples of the whole world,
;none is more important at this time than that of the
,re~uction of armaments and armed forces, the prohi-
bition of the manufacture and use of atomic and hydro-
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faction; it discussed problems which are of concern to
~verybody, and it was brought about by the desire of
the peoples to ensure the use of atomic energy in the
interests of peace and progress. ,1

9. The peace-loving peoples of the world are urging
ever more strongly that the' manufacture and use of
atomic and hydrogen weapons should be prohibited and
that atomic energy 'should be,\...~d fqr,peaceful purposes
only. That is why we cannot delay the settlement of the
problem of disarmament and of the prohibition of atomic
weapons. The United Nations, which was set up as an
instrument of peace, must make every effort to promote
agreement among States and, ab()ve ,all, among the
great Powers, on the question of the reduction of arma
ments and armed forces ,and the prohibition of, atomic
and hydrogen weapons.. ,That is one of the most, in}por
tanttasks of the United Nations.

, ,

10. , The Soviet Union has recently taken practical steps,
to reduce its armed forces, and has given' up military
bases on the territories of other States. This initiative
of the USSR was supported by the peoples' democracies,
which also reduced their armed forces to a considerable
extent., All this will undoubtedly, promote the settlement
of the whole problem of disarmament and the strength
eningof confidence among States. My delegation hopes
that the noble example, of the Sovietpnion, which backs
its words with deeds, .will induce the Western Powers
to; take similar action.

-.'." •. ',~- _•. .,- - .... - C'" • ":-:':'.'-' . - ~ .... , -, -"._ '- •.• ~ ,"'. .•. . _ _

11. The sole purpose of the' Soviet proposals on dis
armamen.t is to save mankind as a whole from a new
wa'r, to ease the strain. in the relations between States
and to free the peoples from the heavy burden of
taxation which the armaments race places upon them.
The Soviet proposals relate to the most vital·questions
which are causing profound concern,to every nation.
,The Byelorussian people warmly welcomes the new
proposals and practical measures of the Soviet Govern
ment with regard to disarmament, and expresses' the
hope that they will be supported by all the Member
States of the United Nations.
1~. The Byelorussian people is also vitally concerned
with the settlement of the important problem of securing
peace, in Europe, for, in the first half of this century
alone, Byelorussia has twice been the,victim of unpre
cedented destruction. We all know that both the first
and second world wars,began in Europe. We consider
that stable and lasting peace in Europe can,be achieved
by the establishment of an'effective system of collective
security. That was the purpose of the proposal for the
conclusion of a General European Treaty on Collective
Security in Europe submitted by the Soviet Union
delegation at the Geneva Conference. The establishment
of a system of collective security in Europe would
undoubtedly improve, the international situation and
:would ensure normal living conditions for the peoples
of Europe. The problem is to reach an agreed decision
on this most important matter.
13. We must also bear in mind the fact that the solu
tion of the problem of European security and the settle
ment of the: German question are indissolubly connected.
As one of Germany's closest neighbours, we cannot

,remain indifferent to the re-militarization of Western
Germany which, is now taking place in accordance with
the Paris Agreements. The experience of history has
taught us to be vigilant, not to sit with folded arms,
but to take all the steps that we can to prevent the

, outbreak of another European war. We must remember
that hostility and war between the Soviet and German

peoples brought untold disaster, privation and suffer~
to millions of Soviet citizens and Germ~nsin the 1ast
two world wars. As we know, this hostility and warfare
served the purposes of aggressive cirdes in certain
States, which were only too' willing to take advantage
of the clash between Germany and the Soviet Union.
14. If we wish to maintain and strengthen peace, we
should actively encourage the development and strength
ening of friendly relations between the Soviet and
German peoples, in the interests of world peace.
15. The Soviet Union has made every effort toestab
lish normal political, economic a;nd cultural re1atio~

with the Federal Republic of Germany. Henceforth/the
Soviet Union will have diplomatic and other relations
with both' the German Democratic Republic and, the
Federal 'Republic of Germany.. This step taken by the
Soviet Government will undoubtedly help to restore
normal relations among the countries of Europe. The
Byelorussian people welcomes and' approves the mea
sures taken by the Government of the USSR to estab
blish normal relations 'with the Federal Republic of
Germany. We also welcome the recently-concluded
agreement on the relations between the USSR and the
German Democratic Republic. This agreement win
strengthen the friendly relations and close co-operation
between the two States on the basis of mutual respect
for sovereignty, equal rights and non-interference in
ea.ch Qther's internal affairs. ,
16. All these measures taken by the Soviet Govem
ment have a far-reaching international significance ; they
are in conformity with the interests of both the Soviet
and the German peoples, they will contribute to tlje
restoration of, a united Germany as 'a peace-loving,
democratic ,State, and they will help to 'ensure a further
relaxation of international tension.

-17. With regard to Asia and Africa, it should be noted
that in these areas too there are many extremely impor
tant questions which urgently require solution. These
include the Korean question, the question of Indochina;
the Moroccan and Algerian questions and the question
of West Irian. These problems cannot be disregarded,
and they must be solved in accordance with the national
interest of the peoples of Asia and Africa, and in the
interests' of ,international peace and security.

18. As in the past, the delegation of, the Byelorussian
SSR advocates the peaceful settlement of the I<;orean
question as quickly as possible. It is our duty to draw
the General Assembly's attention to the grave fact that
the attitude of the Government of South,Korea to the
Korean problem accentuates the division of Korea and
is fraught with the danger of another war. In August
1955, Syngman Rhee called for the dissolution of the
Neutral Nations Supervisory Commission in Korea and
expressed his intention of seizing areas to the north of
the demarcation line. The United Nations should cate
gorically condemn such statements and actions on the
part of the Government of South Korea. The peoples
of all countries are awaiting the peaceful settlement of
the Korean question at the earliest possible time on the
'basis of the recognition of the national right of the
Korean people to the re-unification of their country.
19. Neither can we disregard the attempts of the
South Viet-Nam authorities ,to disrupt the agreements
concluded at Geneva in July 1954 which led to the
cessation of hostilities in Indochina. The free elections
provided for in the Geneva Agreements on Indochina
must be held throughout the territory of Viet.N~ ~:iI



\141II~th meeting-as ·September '195'
----~--~~-~----------------------.---~---year, in accordance with the national interests of the operation; it therefore sees no need for calling a general
peoples of Viet-Nam., ' conference to review"the Charter.
20. A major event this year was the Bandung Con- 24. The delegation of the Byelorussian SSRfully
ference of Asian and African ~ountries~ at which more shares the views expres'sedby the Chairman of the
than half the population of the world was represented. Soviet Union delegation, Mr. Molotov [520thmeeting]
This Conference took·a decisive stand againstcolonialist and supports the draft resolution which he submitted on
oppression. It decided, among other things, that "Measures for the Further Relaxation of, International

, .IJcolonialism in all its manifestations was an evil which Tension and the Developm~it of IntemationalCa-
should speedily be brought to an end". The participants operation" [Aj2981]. Mr. Molotov's statement and the
in'the Bandung Conference expressed, their support for draft resolution proposed by:!t;he Soviet Union illustrate
the 'cause of peace and independence of all colonial ,and the earnest wish of the peoples and Government of the
dependent peoples. The United Nations cannot fail to Soviet Union to live in peace ,and friendship with all
take the opinions expressed at this Conference into nations, to strive for a further relaxation of international
account when it examines a number ejf important Asian tension and the strengthening of confidence between
and African problems. States. We hope-that the General Assembly will adopt
21. ,The success of the BandungConference was to the Soviet Union draft resolution ; by so doingit\Vill
a very great extent due to the participation of the make a valuable contribution to the development of
People'S Republic of China, whose role in the settle- international co-operation, and the strengthening of
ment of Asian and Far Eastern problems is steadily international"peace ,and, security.
growing more important. It is impossible, now, to think 25. One ,of the surest and most· promising .ways ,of
seriously of ~ettling these problems in the absente of achieving ;mutual understanding between nations . and
the People's Republic of Chula. Nevertheles's, the repre- strengthening friendly' relations and. ,peace 'between
sentatives of 600 million Chinese people are, still refused States ,is by ,establishing 'firm international'. bonds. The
admission to:.the United Nations. In refusing to. admit United Nations should declare itself in favour of close
China to the United Nations, some States do not wish and permanent contact between people of .different
to .face- the fact that this great State is growing and nations and professions, contacts between· individuals,
becoming stronger, and that its lawful Government, exchanges of scientific, social and parliamentary delep- /<~~C

which enjoys the full support of all its people, exercises tions, theatrical and sports groups, and business delega"'~' -!}

authority over an enormous area. Those who continue ti6nsj the 'expansion of international -travel," the-organi- "',,/
to insist that the Kuomintang representatives speak for zation of festivals and so forth.
China in the United Nationsare ignoring historical facts 26. The Soviet' Unioni$ doing its best to~s~blish
and are attempting to' preserve an unreal situation in closer and better contacts with thepeoplesofalt' coun'"
our Organization. . fries. The relations of the Byelorussian SSR with other
22. Another reason which prevents the United Nations States are also being extended and strengthened. ,~or
from functioning nt:\rn1ally is that many' coUntries are example,. in the period from June ,1952 to, September
still not represented iit it. Certain representatives who 1955, 60· delegations' and individual, representatives
spoke here said that the problem, of the admission 'of from foreign countries visited Byelorussia. These people,
new Members to the United Nations could be solved of different callings, ages, political opinions and religiOUS
only after the Charter'had 'been, reviewed. However, it 'faiths, all' desired an 'eJrtension of cultural relations
is quite obvious that the fact that the problem of the between countries, and their attitude was widely wel-
admission of new Members has not been resolved cannot corned and supported' by the Byelorussian. people.'It
be blamed on the Charter. We believe that the best should also be noted that everyyear~housands of
solution of this question would be the, simultaneous . persons representing our social, scientific, artistic,
admission to the United Nations of the 16 States which cultural and sports associati()ns travel to various coun':':
have applied for membership. tries of the world inotder. to become better acquainted
23. We are witnessing a 'sustained attack oh the prin- with the ·life of the .peoples of ,those countries. We
clple of the unanimity of the five permaneiltmembers adyocate,a broad expansion offriendlycontact~betweetl
of the Security Council, designed to bring about a review countries because we recognize,thefact that the PeOples
of, those ArticleS of the Cb'arterin which this principle of all countries are vitally interested, in a further·relaxa-
is contained. In the opinion of my qelegation, such tion of international tension. '
attempts to have the Charter reviewed, to strike at its 27. However, it would :be a naive delusion to rest on
very foundations and to undennine the principle of our laurels and overlook the other difficulties in the
unanimity, weaken the United Nations and thereby way of a settlement of outstanding problems, Neither
hamper it in its efforts to carry out its basic task of should we disregard the fact that (Iin Sorne countries
maintaining peace and internati~nal security. The United there are forces which do not want to relax international
Nations should do everything to ensure that the Security tension. They oppose the peaceful settlement ofcontro-
Council again becomes an organ capable of bringing versial international probletr1$, advocate interference in
about the peaceful settlement of any ,kind of dispute and the affairs of other countries and nations and endeavour
dangerous situation, and the elimination of any circum- to force their will on other States. Attentpts are also
etances which pre~lent the strengthening of friendly being made to discredit the principle of peaceful 00-
relations 'between nations striving for peace. The United existence between States With different social and
Nations must remain faithful to its Charter and to the political systems, which is generally recognized and has
principle, ,of the unanimity of the five permanent lI1em- received legal sanction in a number of international
bers of the Security Council. It must encourage con- documents. Unfortunately attempts of this kind are
Itructive co-operation among all States. My delegation being, made even within the United, Nations itself.
considers that the United Nations 'Charter in its present Certain representatives at this very session of the
loan ls perfectly adequate to its task, which is to General Assembly have asked the countries which,have
Itrcgthen world' P,eaCe and promote international co" undertaken to build a new life for themselves to fulfil
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certain .Hprerequisites" of peaceful coexistence, at. the America, whose present illness is a matter of gra;
same time. distorting the purposeli and goals of the concern not only to the people of this ~ountry but also
internal and foreign poUciesof these States. My delega.. to. the world at large. My Government and people
tion. considers that the. General Assembly should con.. whole-heartedly endorse the expressions of concern and
demn the attempts 'made by some representatives. to best wishes fo~ a speedy recovery which the President
~evive the poUC)" of the Hcoldwar" in the United of~he General Assembly has sent to:p-resident
Nations. ' _. Eisenhower on·behalfof the United Nations.
28. We have heard the ChiangKai-shekrepresentative 34. If I have the honour today to address my fellow
m~e ,the llsual stereotyped statement,full of slander representatives in this great Organization, the United
and insinuations against the Soviet Union and the Nations, I do so with watm,\ feelings of esteem and
People's Republic of China. I consider that his state.. remembrance. It was on(( this v~rY day,· five years ago,
mentwas: too devoid.ofsubstancejorme to jQitLissqe ()~t~a .S~~t~m1>er ,19S0,tb~t .my~country,. the new-bo,tn
with him. -. Republic of Indonesia, was adtnitted by acclamation as
29. T~etaskofthe United' Nations is to bring about the.sbtt!eth" Member of this .eminentc~mmunity of
the earliest possible settlement of'important questions, natlonSlOr peace l289th, m.eetlng). The smcere words
and to assist oth~r States in solving outstanding inter.. of welcome and understan~l!1g extend~d to my country
national problems. The United 'Nations should do every... and people on that auspicIOUS ~caslOn have always
thing in ,its power' 'to, preserve and strengthen the b,een for u~ a source'of,deepgratitude and strength. The
"spirit of Geneva", and bear in mind that the paramount fil~t. for mdepen.dence. andfreed~m,. the str~ggle to
duty of all 'States, whether ,·or not they are Members regam and to re-establish .the natlOnal $overelgnty of
()f the Ilnited Nations, should be to takeeffectivesteps;D~rpeople was inde~dconsonant with the ~ghest J?rin-
to strengthen confidence in the mutual re1ationsbetween aplesand purposes of the Charterof,the Ututed Nations.
States. The United Nations should, ca1l,upon the Gov- principles which .our national movement, 'for inde-
~rnments of all States, to make,greater use of tb~ ~ethod ,~ndence has ~lway,s cherished. The 'recognition ~f the
of ,negotiations in the settlement of outstanding int~r- ~Ight of,!DY peoples. ~t~uggle: ¥ sh~wn by the timely
national'problems• It should appeal to all States With Interven~on of the Unlted~ationsln.o~r cause, and
large armed forces to make substantial reductions in IndoneSia's subsequent adtt11ssion to this august body,
their arm~d for~es and miI!tary.budgets now, as a token tran~fo1"Jll~dthe principles .an~ purposes of the United
of goodwill, Without waitmg for the conclusion of an Natt0n.s Charter mto a reabty m my country.
international agreement on the implementation of an 35. ,The entry of Indonesia into the United Nations
agreed programme for a general reduction-9f armaments, came, ,however, at a time when the world was already
and at .tJ:1e same time not to relax their e~~orts to bring beset by serious international. disturbances. ,The high
~DoJit tne conclusion of an, agreement~ot.this kind. We hopes and expectations for peace and security, for more
should call on the Governments of St~teswhich maintain justice and understanding among nations, raised by the
air ,and naval bases on foreign territories to follow the establishment of the United Nations in 1945, were again
example of the Soviet Union and toc!is!Dantle such (~1:)scured by threatening· clouds of international tensiops
bases' a,t the' earliest possible tim~.The peace-loving ~ and conflicts. The war in Korea had broken out. The
natioii5expect the United Nations to fulfil the hopes "cold war" was moving in, an alarming and unpredict-
which,they placed in the Orgal1izationwhen it,was set able direction. Fears hadsupersededl the hopes.'
up tenye~rs ago.' '36. It was in this difficult and c()ntroversial climate
30. My delegation is quite convinced that agreed that,the young Republic of IndoJilesia began its life .in
decisions to strengthen ~.ce,and international security the international commu!lity, seeldn:g therein to ~nd its
can be adopted within the United Nations. However, proper and useful place m the service of humamty and
in order to settle' any important international problem peace. The policy we c~ose to pursue was inevitably one
satisfactorily, We m'.~ ;'-\: first of all establish within our of scrupulously avoidmgentanglement in the grave
Organization a 110):'dal situation, based on confidence, controversies, which might be. detrimental to my coun"
mutual understanding, .respect for the sovereign ,. rights try'~ young and delicate life.. On the other hand~.we
of nations and for, their social and ,political systems. It realized full,-"well ,that, as a Member of the Umted
is ,to this end th~,lt all the future activities of the United Nations, we had duties and responsibilities to the world
Nations should b,edirected. at large, the fulfilment of which is a sacred. mission for

31 Th d 'l ·f· h B ~. . 'SSR' all of us.," e. e egatl0!1 o.t e.yelo~usslan, .' IS con..~: . '. .., '
fident that the Dmted NatIOns will fulfil Its duty, do 3,., It IS With som7 satisfactIOn,. th~re!ore, that I ~
everything necessary to carry out the noble purposes say'.thatthe. Republic. of Indo~esla, 'Iacmg ~1I the diffi-
and.· principles of the Chart.:it, take all steps to eliminate c:ultles and obstacles mher~nt '10. th~ pursuit of a ~ew
the thtf.'at of another war,'promote the establishment bfe, has 'been able, thr~ugh Its.activem~epend~nt poltcy,
of the necessary confidence, 'between States and en.. successf!1lly to make Its war In our eXl~e~t t1~es.. The ,
deavour to maintain and strengthen international peace. IndoneSian ~overn~~nt will no~ contm~e thiS mde-
'. " ; ," " , , ;~. ~, . '. ' Pf~' 1~nt pobcy pOSitively and, 'Indeed, m' the most
J~? Mr. ANAK AGYNG. GEDE AGUNG (lndo.. y jabIeand practicable way, guided by the real needs
~esla): .Befo~e proceedmg. With my state~ent, I would of. ·our. peoples for PeaCe and welfare andintemation!!J;
Ii.ke to associate mys.elf Wlt~ the many smcere expres- co-operation. '
slons. of .congratulation which were exte~ded, to our 38. Tornorrow,29 September, my country will carry
PreSident, Mr.. !tI~, by the mem~ers of the Gen~ral out its first general election, accomplishing further its
Assembly on.hiS bemg elected unammously. to ~he high, task for democracy. The absence ,so far ,of a general
~ce o! P~esldent. I amconfi~ent th~t he wdl d1scharge election cannot,of course, be construed to mean that
hiS duties ID a most able and Impartial manner. there has been no democracy in Indonesia and in its
33. ""lyIy thoughts at, this moment are also with the governmental system. Democracy is art old institution ill

, ' Pr, ~idtl't of our host country, the United States of the life of our people, expressing itself for centuries ill
nto'J'te t

1
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the administration of Indonesian villages and in the
democratic election of village.heads.
39. Following the establishment of the Republic of
Indonesia, it. has always been th~ constant endeavour' of
the Government and people of my country not only to
practise and 'Strengthen further our democratic ideals,
but naturally, also, to promote by these democratic
means the welfare and well-being of our people. Educa
tion has been greatly' improved, and a'vigorous, nation
wide programme .has been undertaken to combat
illiteracy. Indeed, in Indonesia, d~mocracy means a way
tointP~ovetlte wel!-being,of ou~~.ople, .toJ~J)t:actised
in the fields of SOCIal and economic endeavours as well
as in the political field of government and administration.
40. The general elections to be held tomorrow, never
held before in the history of our people, mark, therefore,
the furtherdetennination of the new', Indonesia to
strengthen and consolidate the demoerati~ practices of
our p.e~pl~..
41. On1he international plane, too, we have not only
adhered to the principles and purposes of the Charter,
but also, in co-operation with all other nations," rendered
a· contribution, however small, to upholding those' high
purposes which. guide our'efforts for a better world, for
forging a world in which mankind can live in.peace and
harmony,nll.ltually co-operating for the common good.
42. The constant and consistent efforts of all of us,
pursued with patience and determination, have certainly
not go~e unreWarded. How dark the world looked only
five years. ago. Today Korea, though' still divided, is
no longer the scene of war and carnage. The· Indochina
war, though not directJy through the efforts' of .our
Organization, has been brought to an end ina manner
consistent' with the spirit of~ peaceful co-operation and
negotiation enshrined in our Charter.

43. Improvements in. the international climate were
perhaps most apparent in Asia, but .they certainly
affected the whole world. Further sincere efforts towards
the relaxation of tensions were imperative if the relative .
and delicate peace which the world had achieved was
to be preserved and promoted. Realizing the special
responsibilities falling upon them, the Prime Ministers
of Burma, .Ceylon, India, Pakistan and Indonesia met
in Colombo in the spring of 1954, concurrently with t.he

.Geneva Conference on Indochina. They exchanged views
and discussed problems of common concern to them in
the interestofinterrtational peace. The Colombo con
ferees emphasized' the contributions which' the Asian
countries could make in preserving the peace, stressing
amo~g other things the urgent need for .bettering
relatIOns among all nations., :fhey encouraged, above
all, the new spirit of seeking by peaceful and conciliatory
means to resolve outstanding international issues.

44. It,was the Colombo Conference which gave birth
to the idea of convening an Asian-African conference,
so as to pooland to rally the goodwill and understanding
~~11 the hundreds of millions of peoples of Asia and

<f Aftica - indeed; of the vast majority of mankind - in
the service' of and for. the" benefit of this fresh avenue
to peace. ...

45. The .Colombo Powers next .met in Bogor, Indo
nesia, in December 1954, to determine andfirudize their
plans for thf' proposed Asian-African' conference. Indo
nesiawas ~tccorded the honour of being host to this
hist?ric ·conference. And in April 19$5, the Asian..
AfrIcan Conference. was held in Bandun~.

46. Twenty-nine countries of Asia and Africa, repre
senting about 1,400 million· people of this earth
(approximately 600 million more people than are repre
sented in this General Assembly) sent their top repre
sentatives' to this great meeting-a meeting unprece
dented in the history of our peoples, if not in the history
of the world. We realized the heavy responsibilities we
had assumed in the face of the tremendous burderts
weighing upon mankind in this troubled and divided
world. It was a great undertaking. It marked' also the
fundamental. and 'significant changes - social and poli
tical- which have taken place in the community of
nations today~·AsPresident"Sukamo, ". President of the
Republic of Indonesia, stirringly.told the opening session
of the Asian-African Conference:

4'Asia and Africa have been reborn; nay, a 'new
Asia and anew Africa have' been born!"

47. It is not for us alone to evaluate the' importance
of the Bandung Conference. It was, true,. only a
beginning,.a modest effort to inject a new spirit in the
world, a fresh approach which we felt. would be of the
greatest benefit to. mankind and to' peace. And. indeed,
not only were the deliberations conducted in a 'Spirit of
brotherhood and mutual understanding, but .the results
of the Conference, as embodied in the final communique
of Bandung, show that in our own way we can. render
a significant contribution to the efforts of mankind for
peace.

J

48. It is also gratifying that the Bandung Conference
gave such strong support to the principles and purposes
of the United Nations Charter, which all the assembled
representatives _.of Members as well as of non-mem
bers,of the United Nations - acknowledged(~nd upheld
as the proper international guide torsecuritiggenuine
peaCe and the well-being of all mankind. "
49. But again, it must be recalled that this dawn of a
new.spirit in international relationS is still in'its initial
stage. Deep and fundamental controversies among na
tiops continue to exist. Conflicting interests -.. even in.
the same name of peace - still divide many of us. Ideo~.
logical' differences continue to thwart the. implementa:·
tionof the precept of ulive and let live". But the dyna;~

mics of man's mind opens also the' opportunity for ,the
. birth of new ideas, new approaches, new wayS' of .think
ing.The wQr1ddoes not stand still. The avenues to peac4!
have never been closed. It is only for us to. find them
or to rediscover them,.or~ven, to invent new, inspiring,
ones. This is the challenge to man in' ~very age. of his;- .
tory. ..

50. The tenth anniversary commemorative meeting in
San Francisco in June 1955 recognized this challenge'
which lies .before. us. Everyone in·.fact agreed that the
prospects for a real and lasting peace, in the past ten
years, had never been·more encouraging than theywe~e

then. The significance of the Bandung ,Conference in
this respect also, happily, did not .gounnoticed. It~
really heartening to hear at San ..Francisco theunani~
mousreaffirmatioQ, to work further towardstherealiza
tion of the high purposes and ideals'of our Organization'.
51. It was in the wake of all this 'that the Geneva.: Con
ference took place inJuly 1955. The great signific:an~
for the world of this meeting between the Heads of
Government of the four big Powers is of course beyond.
any doubt. It has not only strengthened the hopes for
pea..ce .which have ~en.rekindledin the .past year, but
it may well be decisive for ushering in the long awaited ~.--,.

era of universal peace and security. It may lead. to the
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end of the "cold war" which has plagued and troubled not only of military force, but also of the use of econO:
the w~rld. for much too long. True!· the Geneva. Confer.. mic or ~l}tical force '~ypowerful. nations. The history
ence dId not 'resolve any of the baSIC controversIal prob- of colomaltsm bears wItness to this truth.
lems, but it undoubtedly laid down the best means for 57. Indeed, the only force that we can sanction is
seeking '. peaceful settlements of all controversial issues, moral force, the force of goodwill in achieving genuine
that is, in a climate of peace, of conciliation and of good.. peace and. prosperity for all nations and peoples. That
will. is today's fundamental issue. And I think that it should
52. This, I believe, is the most valuable and felicitous be the duty of every one of us to make the United Na-
result of the Geneva Conference. And, in common with tions, with its lofty Charter, the united moral force SO
every representative. here, I wish to pay a tribute to a:l1 desperately needed in the world today. It is in this light, ,
those who have made this possible. In the first place, i'n this frame of mind, that .we should view the prob- "
our gratitude goes to the great leaders who' partici- lems before the United Nations.
pated in the Conference. But it is with no less feeling 58.. Besides the question of disarmament, in connexion
of thanksgiving that we remember all the men· and with which the deep-felt need Jor an urgent solution is
women throughout the world who consistently have in itself a matter for rejoicing, there are many impor-
preached the necessity of goodwill and conciliation in tant problems before the Organization.
th~relations among nations a~ th~ onl~ way to secure 59. The threatenipg aspect of atomic power makes it
uDlvers:'-1 peace and co-operatton m thIS complex. and imperative that that power should be used ~c1usively
many-SIded world. for peaceful purposes, for the good of mankind. We
53. Politics and power have ~lways been inseparable therefore hailed the convening and the successful pro-
in the conduct of world affairs. War .and peace have al- ceedings of the International Conference on the Peace-
ways been determined by these factors. There seemed fut Uses of Atomic Energy, which was held in Geneva
to be .no other alternatives in international political life. in August 1955. My country's delegation certainly
Power was bound to express itself by military force. gain(~d a great deal from participating in that Confe-

.Armaments and armament races were inevitable, lead- rence. This international undertaking was a landmark
ing ultimately only to wars. Not only war, but peace of .untold promise for a new era of scientific, social and
too was determined by this way of thinking. One spoke economic activity and welfare, unprecedented in the
of peace as merely the absence of war. And comfortably ~.nnals of mankind. To make this promise a reality,
hand in hand with peace went the. piling up of arma- however,our present and our future leaders must dis-
ments by the opposing sides for the supposed. preven- play the highest sense of social responsibility and huma-
tion of attacks by one against the other. . '. nitarianism. It imposes upon us the duty to see to it
54. The development of nuclear weapons to the most !hat this ~reat internat.i~nal enterprise is ~o~ drowned
alarming proportions has, however - I would a1most m the whIrlpool of polttics. We must be VIgIlant so as
say luckily- radically changed this. state of affairs. If t~ en~ure that this energy, .capable of bringing to man-
in the pre-atomic period war mighthave been calculated kmd -Incalculable opportumties, does not create a new ·
to· gain something worth while, this idea h'as now gra- world of "have" and "have not", generating tensions
dually become·an absurdity. If there is something good "so dangerous to peaceful relations among nations.
which the invention of these terrible nuclear and tber- 60.· The problems of colonialism are, of course, of par-
monuclear weapons has given to mankind, then it is ticular interest to us and to the peoples of Asia and
this: the realization that today war will not pay, that Africa generally. The Asian-African Member States,
war, which inevitably will be a thermonuclear war, will strengthened by the Bandung resolutions, have again
not gain anything for anyone." this year brought before this Organization colonial prob-
55. That is why, more than ever before, the need for lems such as the quest!ons of Morocco and West I~an,
disarmament is so deeply felt by everyone, and indeed a.nd have for tpe first ttme ~brought before the Orgamza-
- and perhaps ironically -. by those who th1emselves tton the questIon of AlgerIa.
possess t.hese d.eadly weap?ns of d~structi?n" ~an is 61. Naturally, we hope that the General Assembly
now afraId of hIs own creatIon. But .If the dls~.:ardmg of will decide to include the question of Algeria in its
war. as .a means to an end, along WIth the_~lde-spread agenda. Such positive action is undoubtedly warranted
realtzatwn of the deeply-fel~ need for .dlsarmament, by the present situation in Algeria. Certainty one can-
mark.s a. fundamental and radIcal ch'a~ge m. man's way not regard with equanimity the growing toll of lives
of t~mklDg, then I must say that!he I.nventton of these lost every single day in Algeria. In ,the past year alone,
terrIble weapons of mas~ destructIon I~ not so mucp. a the unremitting struggle there has accounted for well
tragedy, but may turn out to be a blessmg for mankind. over 3,000 lives. How many more must be sacm:ced,
56. It is now being recognized more 'and more that how many more must languish in prison, before some-
disarmament-or at least the substantial reduction of thing constructive is .done to restore peace and free-
arm~ents -is an inescapable "must" if. mankind is to dom? Nor can one calmly stand by andwateh while the
s~ve. The "renunciation of force" has become a popu- basic human rights guaranteed in our Charter to all
tar adage. for meeting the present exigency..But this peoples.are relent!essly crushed and repressed in Alp
<toes not,. pt cotirse,affect thefundamental.problem. In ria? It is surely for'the United Nations, as the "centre
thiS" case, .again, I am afraid that the thinking. is solely for. harmonizing the actions· of nations in the attai11111ent
on military lines. If force is to be renounced as a means of" the' development .of "friendly relations among na-
of national policy, then it should certainly not be mere- tions based on respect for the principl~ of equal rights
ly. military force, but also economic, and indeed·politi- and self-determination of peoples", to take proper cog-
ca1, force. Do we condemn military force as an instru- nizance of the aspirations of the' entire Algerian~..
ment .of national policy only as a matter of expediency lation for an Algerian nation. This Assembly ntust,in
in the particular relations between powerful nations, or our view, do its utmost to bring about an end to the
do we do so as a matter of principle? Force is 'apt to current wave of bloodshed and repression in Algeria
lead to oppressiol!:and war. But this is certainly true and to restore justice, peace and freedom there.
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----------------=-----=-""'":"""--------~-~------:-62. My delegation wishes to take··this opportunity ~nce of West Irian is, I presume, already known to everyone
again to urge the Government· of France to consider here, and I therefore do. not think that I need .to rJe5tate
the question of Algeria with justice, reasonableness and it. The Indonesian people is, of course, determined to
understanding, in order to prompte a peaceful settlement seek a satisfactory solution to this problem. .-
thtough negotiations - in the' interests of both France 67. 1 am glad to note that, in recent weeks, the Indo
and Algeria and of the peace and stability of that entire ,nesian and Netherlands Governments have been able
region of the world. ' to create an atmosphere which'may lead' to better under-
63. In Morocco, recent developments have fortltnately standing between them .on this problem$ within the
moved in the direction of a .peaceful settlement. But 'the framework of improving mutual relations and settling
approaches. have come only after, much violence, and, other outstanding problems still pending,between our
even now, there is painful hesitancy and faltering in the two countries. The Indonesian delegation is well aware
steps towards final implementation. In fact, the situa- of the, difficult phase in which our two 'Governments
tion remains explosive. Violence'continues' to erupt in find themselves at this moment. For our' part,' lean
Morocco, and the prospects for a negotiated settlement assure this Assembly' that our course of policy on the
are unhappily fading. There is, in short, no reason for question of West Irian will be conducted in such a man-
complacency or "do-nothingness". On the contrary, we ner as not to impair the improved atmosphere in the
must do everything to encourage and assist the parties relationship between Indonesia 8,nd the Netherlands.
concerned in finding the long-sought peaceful solution 68. It is the conviction of my·Governraent-'I repeat:
to the question of Morocco - a solution which all,of us it is the convictioll of the present Government of Indo..
hope will not be long in coming. This is, indeed, the nesia"':" that the 'placing of this item on the agenda of
proper time for the United Nations to reaffirm, in the the General Assembly, in a. dispassionate'and .calm
strongest possible terms, its abiding interest ,in the manner, will certainly improve the chances of finding
attainment of a satisfactory solution in Morocco, a solu.. practical arrangements towards the solution of theprob-
tion arrived at 'by means of negotiations between France lem of YVest Irian in a peaceful and fdendly.way.
and the true representatives of the Moroccan people.
Morocco presents a challenge, whi~h this Assembly 69. The encouraging political atmosphere in which we
must meet with courage and foresight. find ourselves,at this moment may also be of benefit in
64. My delegation hopes that the present session of regard to finding furtber solutions to the economic issues
the General Assembly will be capable of recommending before this session of the Assembly. As peace is indivi-
the right ways and means for the Peaceful solution of sible, so is the economic welfare of the nations of the
these colonial problems. But if it does not, the Assem- world. It is difficult, I know, to "internationalize". natio..
.1'11 h h 11 nal policies in the economic' sphere, but ~he gradual
by Wl appreciate t at we s a not cease to present brealdng down o.f national barriers ,is at lea.st a st.ep. in
them to it again and again, until freedom and justice
have been secured for the peoples concerned. The only the right direction.
force we seek in the solution of these problems is the 70. Economic tensions are unquestionablyasdisas-
only force tolerable in our pursuit of Peace: 'moral trOllS to peace as are political tensions. With the impro..
force. And I venture to Ibelieve that, although this As- vement in the .political climate, ways and means could
sembly - or, rather, some of the Powers concerned~ also be found to relax tensions due to economic causes.
may feel disturbed by our actions, the United Nations Therefore other problems, such, as the stabrli~tion of
congratulates .itself on the fact that we have sought that prices, the flow. of capital to under-developed countries,
moral force in and within this Organization, guided by technical assistance and the creation of food reserves
the noble principles and aims of the Charter. are certainly of tremendous importance and deserve the
65. I have a few specific words to say on the question earnest attention of this Assembly. The flow of ,capital
of West Irian and ·on our present relations with the into countries industria11y',less developed. is an essen-
Netherlands. Weare happy that we can now view this tial requirement for their economic reconstruction. Its
question, also, within the general trend of the relaxa- necessity found clear expression, among other things,
tion of tension in the world today. It was on the basis in Bandung this year, where 29 countries from Asia and
of such a consideration that the Asian-African Confer- Africa passed a resolution to recommend'to the. United
ence in Bandung adopted the resolution which not only Nations the founding of the Special, United' Nations
supported Indonesia's position in this matter, but also Fund for Economic Development and the International
recommended seriously to the Netherlands Government Finance Corporation.
that it should find ways and .means of reopening nego- 71' h"
tiations for a solution of this outstanding dispute, which . It ism the light of t IS necessity that we strongly
has impaired good relations between the two countries hope that the United Nations will come,to the setting up

of such bodies as SUNFED and IFC. For it is institu-
concerned. Moreover, ,the Bandung Conference resolu·· tions such as these that ,will make a fruitful contribution
tion. appealed most earnestly to the United Nations to to the economic welfare of the world population·and to
assist the parties concerned in finding a peaceful settle- the improvement of, peaceful conditionsarnong nations
ment of the dispute.' at the same ,tim~. It is the hope of my,Gov-ernment that
66. It has been of great satisfaction to. us that the these problems will be dealt with on the ,ba$isof a sin...
Asial1-African State,s Members of this Organization cere desire to spread economic welfare and stability t(J
have, in the same spirit, furthered the Bandung Confer- all areas and peoples of the world, in' the interest of
enceresolution by presenting the .question; of West co-operative pea~j , . ,
Irian .to, this General. AS!ePlbly once apir,J. It is the "._~
Indonesian Government'seamest hope that th~, Gen- '72.. Despite the general l'e1axationor~mational
eral Assembly will respond byinc1uding"this question in tensions, some problems are stubborn ones, due to the
its agenda, in a spirit conducive to the d/esirednegotiated deep-rooted ideological ~onflicts involyed. For the solu..
settlement of 'this serious dispute between Indonesia and tion of these problems, }V~ must. com6inepatience with
the Neth~rlands. .Itldonesia's .position. on the question deterJ11ination. But thf1 demand speedy solution.
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73. One of these problems is the question· of the ad- 79.' With respect to encouraging the interchange bf
mission of new Members. The attitude of the Indonesian i~easamong peoples, I am thinking particularly of the
Government on this matter is known to all of you. We new relationship 'between Asia and the West and the
consistently support the application of the principle of need it presents for closer ,mutual understanding and
universa,lityso that the United Nations may become, in acquaintance. Most of the·leaders of Asia have'had per-
reality, a universal, all-embracing world organization. sonal contact with the ideas of the West. They have tra-
Every nation,we<believe, should be given the oppor- veIled in Western countries, and some have spent con-
tunity actively to work and live in the framework of the siderable years there. But it would be a fortunate fact
ideals of the United Nations. Not only should our Orga- ifmore leaders of the West would grasp the opportunity
nization be a "centre for harmonizing the actions of to visit the countries ofAsia, to meet the peoples of Asia
nations", but its ultimate aim should be to invite. every and personally to acquaint themselves with the ideas
uj\tiontocontributeto, andbem9ulded 'by, its moral which are the driving force of the teeming millions of
world force. Asian peoples today. Their visits to our countries would
74. In the region of Asia and'Africa, we have a spe- be.most welcome,. and lam certain that they would be
cia:l responsibility with regard to the sincere aspira- of mutual advantage to Asia and the .West.
tions of our Asian-African friends - Ceylon, Nepal, SO. Most areas of the world are, indeed, still spiritual-
Cambodia, Laos, a united Viet-Nam, Japan, Jordan and ly separated from e~ch other. Ignorance and misunder-
Libya, .all non-m~mbers of the United Nations - to standing are still very much prevalent between different
gain admission. as soon as. possible to. the community of regions of the world. 'We certainly admit that there is
nations. It will be our constant endeavour to help them stit. insufficient knowledge of each other between the
achieve this end.. We are, of course, no less concerned countries of Asia· and those .0£ L'atin· America. We have
with all the other,applicant States,. whose admission will the fortunate opportunity of meeting here every year
certainly promote 'the development of dose under- the delegates of the Latin. American countries, repre-
standing and co-operation among all peoples.sentinga rich and fascinating continent. Yet real and
75. In this respect, too, the better. relations between dire.ct conta~ts betwe~n the peoples of. the Asia1,1 .and
the great Powers which are permanent members of the Latm AmerIcan contments .are, I' belIeve, neglIgIble,
Security Council, should help to bring about the admis- a!though the need for them· is, I am sure, mutually recog-
sion of all those States. It is our earnest hope that this mzed. We .therefore look forward to opportunities for
vital. problem of the admission, of new Members will closer relatlOns between our peoples and leaders, since
continuously occupy the attention of tne big Powers in we share many common interests and, in the light of
~ll their present and future deliberations. our struggle for freedom and justice, a .common heri-
76. The i4ea of promoting a greater exchange of visits tage. Such clo:::econtacts and.co-ope~t1on can th~re-
and ideas in the interest of furth~ring international fore. only be of mutual benefit In buddmga real Umted,
ul1derstandi1;1g is, in our view, a very commendable one. Nations world. ' .
The world has already shrunk so much. Direct perso- ~l. The tent~sesSlOn of the General Assembly meets,
nat acquaintance with men and ideas and conditions of "mdeed, at a tIme of great hope and expectation. The
the differing regions. of the world can only serve to en- S~cretary of State ~f the United States. Mr. Dulles, iti
rich mankind. Artificial barriers - or curtains, as they hIS .speech from thIS rostrum a few days ago r518tk
are called today- have •no place in this undertaking. meetmg], suggested, to us to look forward to an era of
We have heard in this Assembly encouraging voices in peaceful change. A similar expression of hope was, I
recognition of this fact. Let us, .indeed, ",nourish this en- beli~ve; voiced by the Foreign M,inister ~f the Soviet
deavour towards wider contacts and closer understanding Umon, .Mr. Molotov [520th meetmg]. It IS, of course,
for the benefit of all peoples. .'.. . . . . . . the duty of all of us gathered here for deliberations and
77. It is in this light, too, that we should view the actions ,to do our share in bri~ging about this peaceful
representation of the People's Republic of China, which change, necessary for the creatIon of a better' and more
we .ea;rnestly hope will be seated in the United Nations secure world.. . ,
as soon as possible. . . . 82. The emphasis should be not only on the word
78. I heard with interest the suggestion made by the up~ceful'~ but certainly equal!y. on the word "change".
representative of Ecuador' a few days ago r519th It IS not. ~nly ~ matte~ of splnt, ,but.also a. matter of
meeting] that the next session of the General Assembly the,.condItIons. m the world tod~y. .There are many
should be held in Moscow.. This, I am sure, would be changes fo,r the ~~tter needed. 111 ,the p~es~nt world
of' considerable benefit to our endeavours to know and stru~ture!Jr ,condItIons., I am!laturally thmkmg- ?f the
to understand. one another better. The proposal 'made relatIonshIp ~etw.een the ~olomal Power~ and. theIr. de-
by the representative of Ecuador can,·in' fact, be carried pendent territorIes. RadIcal. chan~es are s01,11etImes
somewhat further...I would suggest that the exchange needed t() secur~ peace and frlen~shlp. The relations.~~-
of ideas between peoples would be greatly enhanced if tweenthe lar~e andsmallnatlOn~ may .need. certain
itwere possible for the General Assembly to meet every changes,!oo, In,order to make thelr~e1abonshlp more
five years in a different country. Undoubtedly, thiswoutd d~mocrat1c, not only.'~egally but also splntually~
serve. to bring the United Nations ,and its ideals, in a 83. This tenth session or the General Assembly faceS
d;rect and practical manner, closer to the peoples all a great and inspiring task. We are on the ,threshold of
over the world.. Some. day in the future, .I hope, the a new and' fascinating. era.. Let. Us. start· this second de-

'city of Bandung, 'in Indonesia, will be in a position to cade of the United Nations with the determination, the
enjoy the honour of acting as host to this great Organi- goodwill and the co·.operation which is demanded of us
zation for peace. At this time,I would like also to sug- by this crucial time in history. It is a great privilege for
gest that leaders ·of the Secretariat take time .out to the Indonesian delegation to. participate in .and contri-
visit the countries of Asia and Africa, in order to forge bute to.that tremendous enterprise..The Indonesi'an pea-
closercolltacts_betweelJ. •thenise!ves,ap<l thepeopleso~ pIe.wish you .all well in.your coming de1iberationsapd,.~_;

Ne·.YlIth.l.t parJ;3>.1 the world. . , . . actions.' - / '
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84. ' Mr. LAWRENCE (Liberia): The delegation ,of
Liberia takes this occasion to c,ongratulate Mr. Maza
upon his unanimous election to ~residt:. over thi~ session
of the General Assembly of the Untted Natlolls- a
fitting tribute to his long and tireless efforts,.in this Or
ganization,' dedicated to world peace and human fellow-
ship.
85. During the last ten years, since the founding of the
United Nations, we have witnessed a change from the
co-operative spirit at San Francisco to the hardening
of.positions, resulting in heightened tension in the rela
tionship lletween nations~ which ultimately assumed the
ugly proportions of what has -been known as the "colq
war". -
86. As we commence this session of the Assembly,
however, we are happy'to note what appears to be a
change of climate -,a relaxing of tension. Perhaps this
new atmosphere is due, in some measure, to the meeting
of the Heads of Government of the four Powers in
Geneva in July 1955, to theAsian-African Conference
at Bandung, and to the International Conference on the
Peaceful Uses"of' Atomic Energy.'
87. The purposes 'of these conferences were, among
other things, to bring abOut a relaxation of tensions
and to promote world peace and security. The measure
of their success may, in our opinion,. be assessed to a
considerable extent by. the 'moderation and restraint
which characterize this year's debate. This appears, to
us. a good omen, ~nd it is our hope that we will do
everything to improve this atmosphere .and open wider
the doors of opportunity for calm and deliberate discus
sions of.the more'immediate and burning··questions on
our agenda.

, 88. During the latter part ofthe pastyear, the Gov~
ernmentsof Burma, Ceylon; Indi~, Indonesia and Pa
kistan extended invitations to a number of African and
Asian countries to meet and discuss certain problems
peculiar to the peoples of the two continents. Liberia,
with 28 other nations, ,responded to tlie .invitation and
met at Bandutlg in April 1955.
89. There, for· the first time in recorded history,the
representatives of over half the world's popUlation living
in Africa and Asia met on a, basis of equality to do what
no one else is willing or able to do for them-todis
cuss and find means for their t'fiutUal uplift and better
ment, and thus promote world peace•. There, 'the repre
sentatives ,of peoplesGf'different races; colours,religions
and ideologies met and discussed their mutual problems,
harl1).onized their varied points of, differences and ex
pressed their agreements. in resolutions unanimously
carried - resolutions which were sober and restrained,
although they dealt with such exciting questions as colo"
nialism, racialism, sovereignty and human rights. We
must here record,be,forethis Assembly, ourapprecia
tion of the wisdom and foresight of the sponsoring coun"
tries .and their courageous leaders. Truly the .historic
Conference at Bandung will be recorded .in. history as
one of the greatest political landmarks" of the present
e~ntury. .

90. '.•In July of this year, the Heads ()f Government of
the four Powers met in Geneva to fjee what could be '
done towards" lessening the. tension·' iit which the ·world
had been firmly affixed for nearly a 1dedLde, and to~-

,plore the possibilities fot activeco-«;'/peration among all
States. So far, it would seem that $ome relaxation has

"~eIFobtained,asiS evidenced by the, tone of the disct1S~

, .
sions here in this Assembly; and we can·only hope that
it will be extended to even broader fields of contact.
91. Moved,· doubtless, by the realization that an atomic
war would, in all probability, be one in which the human
race would destroy itself, the courageous plan to use
the power of the atom for the uplift of man, rather than
his. self-destruction, .was ipitiated in this Assembly
[470th meeting]by President Eisenhowet of the United
States, for whom, in his present illness, the delegation
of Liberia prays a speedy and complete recovery.
92. In August of this year the International C()nfet
ence on the Peaceful -Usesot Atomic Energy met in
Geneva. ALmost every country in the world sent dele
gates and observers to this conference which we hope
has opened a.' new era - an era of collaboration' for •~he
uplift arid betterment of humanity, and the opening of
broader vistas for better living' standards and. human
happiness.' . " .
93. ' Since 1950, no new Members have been admitted
to, the Organization, aithough. 21 applicants have .sub
mitted requests to partake· with us .in. the erection of a
dynamic .and universal structure dedicated .t() wprld
peace. We are all well.acquainted with the background
of tbesituation which has ,caused this regrettable dead
lock..What better sign could there be of.a real. and true
relaxing of tension than that some compromise could. be
reached between the two divergent views, and an arran
gement"arrived at whereby at least a large majority of
the applicants could be admitted, thus bringing agreater
degree of universality to our Organization? .The dele
gation of Liberia sincerely hopes that, in the very fa~

vourable atmosphere which pervades the .. preSent .ses
sion, a solution of the. question will befoftndand thus
bring the. United Nations nearer to' the character it was
intended to possess. '.' . ..'. .'
94. .There is pne ..quality )vhich we cannof.successfully
divorce from the term, "peace"., and that is its llriiver...,
sality., It follows, therefore, .. that although all may be. at
peace in the western hemisphere or in Europe, white itt
Africa and Asia men ·are.givingtheir life's blood fo~

liberty and .freedom, .peace is still something that we
must strive to attain. WedLnnot close our ,eyes or our
ears to the violence, massacres, death and inhumanity
raging, in the northern pClrts,of the 'African continent.
Todo so would be to act like the ostridt which;Wnen
tired from. the chase, .shoves its. head.intoana~row bole
and thinks that in so ,doing it is hiding.itsenormou~

body. . ". . ' .. c

95. Neither sllot nor shell. has been. known in history
to. quell.or silence, the .. desire.. of men tob~ free'.,We
should be more. reluctant in calling names, such.as "ter~

rorists" and "rebels", when we refer to people whose
only crime is the yearningfor.freedom. and liberty, who
desire to have something to say about thegpvernment of
their native land, who nourish an honourable. ambition
for themselves and .their chi~dren tbat they lttight enjoy
the blessings of a good education, health and the better
things .o~ life.· In our .various lands, I dare say,. many' a
national hero was at some time in their ,rugged histo~

ries branded. a' terrorist and 'a rebel. Let us .bopethat
the spirit ofcondliation and compromise,..which' S'eems
now tobeabl'oad, will be· allowed to satttratetheattnosoi

pher~ ,not only of that disturbed area, where massacres
and unequal battle are taking tremendous toll in bumall
life and suffering, but of all other areas where .similar
inhumanity and repression. are the order of .the ·d~Y',so

th~t In ..due. co~r~eRe!~~c~yJn..Qeed andJn ~trl1thJ..eign ,'. '.' '
oyer Ql1r_t[oubl~<i. 'forta.. ..' . ,
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96. The delegation of Liberia, ever willing andanxiou's with national capital. It has encouraged the import '~
to promote the cause of peace and justice, will do all in raw materials andequipment~ fo!, which, as also for
its power to co-operate towards the rea1izationof these building, liberal credit facilities are granted on generous
objectives at the present session. terms by official State institutions.
97. Mr. BASAGOITI (Uruguay) (translated from 103. Agriculture, the basic source of the country's
Spanish): From this augustrostntm, I wish to reaffirm wealth, is fully protected; farmers are provided with se~

the Uruguayan Government's support of the principles lectedseeds and fertilizers at low cost, and they are
of the United Nations and its faith in the OrganiZa- given facilities for the import of machinery, incentives
tion's ability to accomplish its great mission. to greater productivity, gen~~ous loans for production
98. The advent of a new atmosphere of peace at the ~,fld' facilities and assist"t14~" for the proper marketi~ ,,'
Geneva Conference has a~kened' bright hopes in' the of produce. "
ci'rilizedwor1d~ As Mr. Dulles, the 'United, States Secre- 104.' Economic progress ,has, .made high •standards of,
tary of State, said here: liVing possible for our workers, ana at the same time

"It:willnot bean era of placidity and stagnancy in just protection is afforded them by laws covering mini-
theserisethat the status quo, with allits manifold in- mum wages, ,fixed by tripartite tribunals, maximum
justices, will be accepted as pennarient. It will be an working hours, family' allowances, .general retirement

,eraofchange,and it will have its strains and its benefits and pensions, protection against. industrial accl-
stresses. But peoples and Govepnments will',renounce dents and occupational diseases, the total cost of these '
th~ use of war, and subversion to achieve their gQals. social services being estimated at one-third of the
They will accept orderly c'volution towards thereali-;:. salary.
,zationof legitimate national a~pirations" '[518th ,{05. .Peace is the fruit of acoinmon endeavour. ,We
''I!Ieeting,para. 80]."', 'believe that, in the spirit of Geneva, it will beourcom-

99?Thepeace thus alluded to, an active and stable mon duty to promote a gradual and healthy adaptation
peace, commits this Assembly, toa dy~ic pursuit of to the ne;weconomic conditions engendered in the world
the objective set forth in the Charter: to employ inter- by a stablepea~e. The principles of co-operation and
naticmalmacmnery for the promotion of the eco~omic solidarity must be applied in a common effort to pro-
and social advancement of all Peoples. " mote economic development and ,peaceful coexistence.
100. ,The United Nations, in the ten years of itsexis- 106. Work is the most effective factor of social peace
tence, has 'demonstrated its effective11ess in assisting 11ew and progress;, it is the sine qua. non of ,civilization. The '
States to accede to free<lom without bloodshed. or vio- h~gh political and social level attaine<l by my country
tence. It has increased, the number of its ,specialized through its practice of active democracy requires a firm
agencies inoJ:"der to promote, the advancement of labour, f41ancial foundation to support" i,t.", ,There is no social
'industry and trade, health and culture. It has acted deci- justice unless society as a whole has access to the coun-
~~teiy in applying the principles of collectiV'edefenc:e, try's wealth, and, that means that society as a whole
and in suppt~s.~ingaggression.But its primary function Dlust work. My Government' considers it its 'primary
has been to ~;erve as an actual or poteritialforum for .. duty to see that the necessary conditions exist to main..
peacefulf'apjJrochement, dignified coexistence and the tain full employment. '
prom()tion 6f agreements to bring about peace andsecu- 107. The immediate objective is the economic and so-
rity betweetl.nation~ with differing philosophies and poli- cial advancement of the peoples, and the United Nations
~cat stru.ctures.· :1 ' should co-operate in developing national resources to
101. .'Thes~ priJlc!~les are .preciou~ elements in. our the full. The type of action which the countries in the '
doctnne of mtet:natlonal relattons, whlch,was proclaimed process "of economic development expect from the
with moVingj'Ioresight and wisdom by a,Uruguayan United'·Nations is the provision ,of adequate technical
s~tesman, ,', lose BatHe y Ordofiez at the Second Inter- assistance and funds for the development of their eca-
natio~J,~eace Conference at the J'{ague, in 1907, when nomic substructure, the production of·raw materials and
he def{~nded.1Us faith in the. powers of co"op~ration with the furthering of industrialization. '
these l\llUtlortal words: "Smce so many alliances have 108. The Uruguayan Government has vested in the
been ~!hncludedby which to impose that which is arbi- 11ation the services which are ,basic to its economic struc-
tr~rit might, be well to, conclude another alliance by ture, namely, electric' power, roads, public transport,
means of which justice might be imposed." Mycoun- schools, hospitals, irrigation works, etc., on the princi-
try's support of the principles of international Jaw as pIe that responsibility for promoting the economic deve-
governing relations between peoples and States springs lopment of a country rests primarily with its own Gov..
from the very heart of the, sovereign people, which has ernment. Our expanding economy makes it necessary
procWmedin the Constitution'of the Republic the impe- to extend these services and creates a demand for funds
rativeduty of, the Government to propose the peaceful which internal savings cannot adequately,satisfy. Our
settlement of international disputes. Government is supporting an intensive drive for the
102.' In my. country,. during 'the past" 50 years, the industrialization of Ul1l'guay in order to hasten itstrans-
combined efforts of Government and private initiative formation from a raw' material producer into a more
have built up a Vigorous industrial heritage' catering for highly developed country with a bal~nce trade, penna-
needs at .home 'and abroad, and constituting a perma'" nent sources of employment and a larger national in-
nent source of employment,and the basis of the nation's come.
economic ~urity.With that end in view, my country 109. lam not raising these problems in the United
has systematically protected ~he development of the na- Nations out of purely national considerations. In the
tional economy. By means of liberal and protective first place, their solution is one of the purposes for
legislation, the .Government has. fostered the creation of which .the United Nations exists,as an Organization
~e_\VJlldustri.e.s, and grants facilities for the free import designetl for "the creation of conditions of stability and
and exporiof foreign capital, whiCh ,enjoys equal rights well-being which are necessary for Peaceful and friendl1 '
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! relations among nations"; secct11dly"~our problems are machinery for ensuring proper international co~~trol,the
t common to others, particularly on the American conti- scheme may, unfortunately, prove in practice to be no
f nent, which are serving the intefllational and continen- more than so much pretentions and m~~\ningless ver-
, tal community with the same healthy zeal as ourselves, biage. - if

and which also have untapped resources and a lively and .118. We reaffirm our conviction that these protective
natural de.sire to give their .peoples th~ same standard instruments must be backed tip by flexible' machinery
of well-bemg as we are trymg to obtam for our own. capable of implementing tbeguarantee they offer and
110. This American unity, a historical necessity born ensuring the truly effective enjoyment of the rights con-
of our common origin and destiny, can be even further cerned. The proposal previously submitted by the Uru-
strengthened by a new economic fraternity, which, as guayan delegation for tbe appointment of a High Colll-
we draw closer together, will encourage trade in goods missioner for Human Rights [A/C.3/L.424] recognizes
complementary to our respective economies and enable and. provides a satisfactory solution. for a problem vital
us to go forward together in the service of our peoples' to human'dignitY. '. .., ,
needs and the cause of international co-operation. 119. One of the most far-reaching and best mown of
111. Industries in the fOlmative, and even in an ad- all United Nations activities is that performed by the
vanced, stage require the help of technical assistance, United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF). It is pos-
which combines international experience and skitl under sible that more· than 30 million children will benefit this
the systematic direction of lthe United Nations. The ex- year from the work of this United Nations body. The
change .of information thrc~ugh the medium of fellows' General Assembly has recognized the effectiveness, the
and experts, an exchange inl which my country has been scope and the importance of the protective work of
·hoth a recipient from and n contributor to the interna- UNICEF by establishing'it as. a permanent institution
tional community, and the~ assistance afforded to the [res()lution 802 (VIII)].
technical plans of the natlonal authorities out of the 120. My country, true to the principle underlying the
world's store of experience and specialized knowledge, protection afforded by· law to its children, has contri-
are more than ever essential to nations in times of eco- buted $1 million to UNICEF. Moreover, in 1954, my
nomic development. delegation, jointly with that of India, submitted a pro-
112. Representing, as ~ do, a country in which voca- posal for the proclamation of a Universal Children's
tional training is made easier by the institution of free Day which won the approval of the General Assembly
education at all levels, I feel it both an honour and a [rlesolution 836 (IX)]. My delegation takes this oppor-
duty to offer access to Uruguayan institutions and the tunity' of once again pledging support for UNICEF's
assistance of our technical experts to all the delegations work and lofty aims.
~resent a~ this Assembly, to the extent that our facili- 121. The systematic support of a community for the
ties permit. principles of peaceful and constructive coexistence, its
113: ~xperi~ce has shown t~e effectiyeness of CO-struggle to remain true to"its native setting, its capacity
ordmatmg the mvestment of aval1able capital to develop to create cultuloal and moral values, and its right to the
the potential re~ources of the under-developed countries. exercise of political liberty cannot be indefinitely ignored,
114. There w111 be particularly wide scope for inter- . because they reflect the same historical traditions, the
national co-operation and for the allocation of resources same higher impulse which won for other peoples the
r~leased by disa~mameD:t to th~ ~ti~ulation of produc- ~ight to freedom and self-governme~t.When such aspi-
bon, the promotIOn of mdustrlahzatlon, and the deve- rations are brought before the United Nations General
lopment of the basic ~conomic. structure in. those co~n- Assembly, what moral precept, what reasons of security,
!rles where both pubhc a~d private ~nterprlse are stnv- what higher interest can be invoked to smother this
109 to.carry out. the techm~l plans dictat~d by the needs voice, to .curb this immutable aspiration to human dig-
of their respective economies for expansion. nity, indefinitely? The United Nations, which is based
115. The establishment of the Special United Nations on the principles of freedom,' justice, peace and law,
Fund for Economic Development would well serve such must have sufficient wisdom to decide whether, how

I.

a .purpose, and my Government reaffirms its vigorous and when freedom may be acquired without conflict or
support of this institution, as well as of the proposal for bloodshed by peoples who place their hope and trust
establishing an International Finance Corporation. in the verdict of the international community.
116. Lastly, we consider that international co-opera- 122. In this connexion, Uruguay confirms its traditio-
tion sho~ld aim at ensuring effective technical co-ordi- nal attitude concerning the ~~ope and meaning ofArti-
::tion of production in the various countries, and at de 2, paragraph 7, of the Charter. The relevance of the
balancing the various branches of trade, so that the saving clause concerning domestic jurisdiction cannot
world's need-s may be satisfied without undermining or be left to be determined unilaterally according to the
endangering the national economic structure, the indus- views and wishes of the State desiring to invoke it. It
trial system or the social organization of any particular is always the responsibility of the United NationsGttt-
State. eral Assembly to consider whether the exception in-
U? As regards humanOll'ights, the Uruguayan dele- voked~ O!1e of its Members is in order and to decide
gation reaffirms its traditional position that efforts whether It IS warranted.
should be made to perfect the systems for effectively gua- 123. It is the duty of all Governments to be just, to
tanteeing international protection to any individual foster full employment, the highest degree of social jus-
whose fundamental rights as proclaimed in the covenants . tice, the greatest well-being for mankind.- All workers
have been infringed. My delegation feels that when the have an equal right to a fair wage and to higher stan~
draft International Covenants on Human Rights are dards of living. They have an equal right to see conflict
considered, provision should be made for a system of give way to collaboration, isolation to knowledge, the
legal protection with procedures adequate to achieve the misfortune of the few to the welfare of all, unemploy-

in view. Without the aid of flexible procedural ment to creative activity, inertia to energy an<\ f~r to



a sense of security. This is the task of the'United Na- tunity to serve .the cause of life, and that cause alone
tions. . .Atol11ic energy in the service of peace, health and work
124. A light of hope' was· kindled for the civilize~ is symbolic of the enrtoblement of the human race and
world at the Geneva Conference. Faith in the ideals of the·triumph of moral. forces which seemed to have been
clYilization, in the principles of a noble and free life, in ex.tinguished forever id the human spirit.
human values, in the ideals for which we live and die,
is being bom anew. Science. is .demanding an oppor- The meeting rose at 4.50 p.m. '
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